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AVt'AIKH AT htVEEXElBI.STRIKE LEADERS INDICTED. AN ENTIRE BLOCK BURNEDMGR. SATOLLI IS CRITICISEDREV. BAILEY EXONERATED.VXCLE SAX MAY LOSE JIA Xl.

Evidences That the Mew KepuhiVa May
Discriminate In Favor of Kugla ..

Washington, July 19. The newi g'ora
Auckland that Hawaii became a g ib-l- lc

on July 4, with Sanford B. Di.s
president, was received with InAU
here. In this connection, a letter fro,JJ i
prominent citizen of Honolulu recel 5 '

by the last mail contains an Importi
statement. It says that never in

of the islands has English in-

fluence been so strongly displayed.and
with such perslstance, as at the pres-
ent time. The letter continues;

"It is openly said here that should the
United States fall to continue the pres-
ent reciprocity arrangement of the
tariff, the efforts of Canada and the
English government will be exerted to
the utmost to obtain terms as good or
better than those denied by the Amer-
ican government.

"The general belief in Honolulu Is
that within three months after It be-
comes definitely known that the United
States has given up the free sugar
schedule as applied to Hawaii the Brit-
ish minister here will have succeeded in
negotiating a treaty whose advantages
will be all on the side of the British
crown and against American Influence
in the islands.

"It is understood that Minister Willis
has written Secretary Gresham of this
feeling in the Islands and made a strong
argument In favor of retaining the Ha-
waiian reciprocity clause in the tariff
bill."

by those whose dutlts call ihirn below.
Rooms thus have been Hrranged for

society meetings, parish gmhfrlngs and
lilble classes, and" tn tli.- - necessary
change of thecholr a room provided for
the lady singers distinct from the men's
and all paid for without drawing upon
the actual parish treasury, j

Perhaps it Is with regard to the latter
that the moat has been snld and the
severer criticism of the rector's course
made. '

After the laborer had accomplished all
that was necesary In the banutn.-n- t he
still needed aid and I could not turn him
off at such a time, even thouith what
little I could give was but the remnants
of our dally meals. Many a time did I
carry these over to him and he was
grateful and labored Just as faithfully.

Much desired space (here In the cellar
could be secured, I thought, by the re-

moval of a portion of the sand that well
nigh filled the place.

As nothing else seemed possible, to
this humble occupation he wus assigned
and to my surprise soon removed suffi-

cient to make a respectably sir.ed room.
Ere, however, this was betrun or any

permanent improvements attempted, it
was recognized that the vestry should
give Its assent, and as action had to be
taken Immediately the rector on the fol-

lowing Sunday called the vestrymen,
who were a majority, together and In
an Infoimal way discussed the matter
to the satisfaction of them nil. He had
not the least suspicion that there could
he any opposition anywhere to so desir-
able an undertaking. He then did state
that the expense of the work would not
rome out of the parish treasury, or In
other words, be an expense to the par-
iah. He did say, however, that It would
he his endeavor to secure from the La-

dles' Aid society the fund which It had
kept for parish house purposes, and as
this was a substitute, could not see why
It should not be so employed. The more-reaso-

had he for so thinking since that
fund was not left by anyone for that
particular purpose, but was a sum rais-
ed by the society and by vote so de-

fined, a part already having been used
for various purposes'.

Unfortunately for his cause, he was
not able to attond that meeting of the
Ladles' Aid. Indeed, he had no reason
to suppose that there could possibly be
any spirit other than tbattof furthering
his endeavors to secure, so cheaply, use-

ful parish rooms. But for spine unfore-
seen circumstance the plan did not
carry. m

Defeated thus in his efforts to raise
the necesary funds, there was left him
one alternative.

He had the resource, prescribed by
churoh oanonjf he did 'not choose to
solicit money by personal appeal, and
as said canon had "Mbn respected in the
services of the church he found the way
open whereby to get relief from the em-

barrassing ' 'situation.
The canon law reads as follows: Title

I, canpn 1$, article III., section fl:
"The alms and contribution at the

administration of the'ioly communion
shall be deposited 'with the minister of
the parish or with Such church officer as
shall be apppointed by him, to be ap-pll-

by thVmlhlster or under his super-
intendence to. suoh pious and charitable
uses as shall him bethought fit,"

As Easter Was approaching,, Jhe reotor
at a meeting' of the stry stated his
intention as to the securing of a large
Eester offering. Given by canon law
certain rights regarding the communion

Columbia Will be Hani lu Protect American
lnlrMte.

Washington, July 10. The only In

formation vouchsafed at tbe nary or
state dnpurliuvut concerning tbe ne

cessity for sending the cruiser Columbia
to Uluellelds Is the following given to
the press:

According to u dispatch reoelved by
the suorctury ot Uie tiavy to-da- y dated
at New Orloaui, July 10, the situation
at BlueBulds on July 13, Is reported as
follows:

"Tbe Mosqultos have controlled the

neighborhood of Dluofields and the aot--
tng Nicsruguan commissioner has gone
to Kama."

It Is stated, however, that the United
States has not recognized the govern
ment of Chief Clarence. Naval oftlaers
think there are three reasons for send
Ing the Columbia to Bluetlelds: (1) There
Is likely to be considerable fighting and
American lives and property would be
apt to suffer In the absence of a strong
American force. CD It would seem de
sirable in such a crisis to have on the
spot an officer of high rank and great
experience such as Captain Sumner.
(S) The personnel of the Columbia needs
active service and discipline.

Dr. Guzman, the Nlcaraguan minis
ter, says he has had several cablegrams
from his government In regard to the
Insurrection at Blueflelds. He declares
it to be a mere filibustering affair, of
which Clarenoe, the Mosquito chief,
has been made the ostensible leader
by foreign residents, who want to
throw off the Nlcaraguan rule. He
says there are not altogether 200 In-

dians In the country and they are a
miserable lot, utterly Incapacitated for
governing themselves.

iroy Br loud clixtox.
The Talent Badly Dumped In the Free-For-A-ll

at Detroit.
Detroit, July 19. The fourth day's

racing of the Detroit Driving club's
blue ribbon meeting was fully as suc

cessful as the three preoeding days,
About 8,000 people watched
splendid sport. The track was hard
and slippery, but notwithstanding this
fact a reoord was equalled and then
broken.

The talent was very baely dumped in
the free-for-a- trot. AHx was a tre-

mendous favorite and barrels of money
went into the pool boxes on her against
the field.

Azote, the favorite, had no trouble in
landing the first race, the 2:15 class
trot, and equalled the gelding record
held by Lord Clinton, 2:09. In the first
heat. Bullment won the 2:16 class pace
after a hard battle. In the fourth heat
of this race Simmons was taken sick
and fell on the track 100 yards from the
wire.

In the free-for-a- ll trot Lord Clinton
made a new record for geldings and for
himself in the first heat. The time by
quarters was: 33, 1KXH, 1:36, 2:09.

He was never headed in the two fol-

lowing heats and won handily.
CHARGED WITH ERAXTD,

Individual and Philadelphia Banks Made
Defendants.

Philadelphia, July 10. A bill in equity
was filed in tbe United States circuit
oourt to-d- by counsel for the First
National bank of Rookville, Conn.,
charging fraud on part of Seth
B. Stitt & Co., woolen manu-
facturers of Montgomery county,
Pa., in the transaction of the
business of that firm, whloh made an
assignment several months go. The bill
makes quite a number of in-

dividuals and Philadelphia banks de-

fendants in the case. These defendants
were involved in handling paper of the
firm which represented borrowed
money. ,

The bill, among other accusations,
charges that the firm of Stitt & Co. or-

ganized under New Jersey laws two cor-

porations known as the S. Highland
worsted and the Camden mills.

It is oharged that the assets of these
corporations and of Stitt & Co. were
practically Intermingled, that Stitt A
Co. owned all the capital stock of the
two corporations, that large sump were
unlawfully paid to members of these
corporations by Stitt & Co. when the
firm was Insolvent, and that creditors of
the firm were thus defrauded.

The oourt was asked to require de-

fendants to answer.

RECORD AXD BOITE BUMAjajrO.

Stirring Features at tbe Bicycle Meet In
Springfield.

Pitteburg, July 19. The national oir
cult meet, under the auspices of the

Pittsburg Athletio olub, in P. A. C. park
this afternoon was a great success.
There were over 2,000 spectators.
Record breaking and bone breaking
were the stirring features.

A. L. Banker lowered his record m a
quarter-mil- e flying start from .82 to
81 5. Fred J. Titus, tbe state cham

pion, went against his record of 2:09 in
a mile dash, flying start, and lowered it
to 2:07 5. The half mile was made in
1:02. J. P. Bliss endeavored to beat
the world's reoord of a half mile In 1

minute. He made the distance in
1:00 5.

In the third race Burt Morrison fell,
J. E. Nelson, Paterson, W. L. Addlck
and A. S. Hammer ran into him, all
going down in a heap. Poerstel bad a
collar bone broken. Nelson had a knee
and shoulder badly cut. All of the
others were bruised and out.

Will Bear Phelps' Name.
Hackensack, N. J., Jury 19. The

will of the late William Walter Phelps,
which directs the trustees to take 160,-0-

left by his father to Tale college
and to add to it enough not exceed-

ing S50.000, to build on the campus such
a building as may be needed to be
known aa the PhelDB refectory, dormi
tory or hall, was filed with the Burro--

CI1AM8ED WITB TIOLATTOXS Of
XUE LS IEHUT ATE ACT.

Judge Seaman Bm Fixed Bull of Trn
Thousand Dalian Against Each and
Every Individual It l Wholesale
Ronnd-U- p for An Concerned.

Chicago, July 19. The federal graud
jury to-d- handed In twenty-nin- e in
dlotment charging violations of the
interstate act and the laws relating to
the transportation of the United States
malls against forty-thre- e Individuals.

It was, as District Attorney Milohrlst

put it, "a wholesale round-u- p of every.
body concerned In the railroad strike
Within the Jurisdiction of the olrcuit
court for the northern district of Illi
nois."

Judge Seamana fixed the ball on each
of the Indictments In the sum of $10,000

against each and every individual con'
eerned. No warrants of arrest were Is
sued this evening and District Attorney
MUchrlst and his associates manifested
an unusual reticence regarding the
Identity of the parties indicted.

It was given out in a general way,
however, that not only were there cu-

mutative indictments against President
Debs, Vice President Howard, Secre
tary Kellher and Editor Rogers of the
Railway Journal, but that also that ev-

ery member of the directors of the
American Railway union had been in
dieted and would be put on trial. It was
also hinted that Organizer Phelan,who,
on Monday, was committed by Judge
Taft at Cincinnati for contempt of
court, was among the lndioted pan-tie-

In one indictment nineteen defendants
are named.

The news that the grand Jury had re
turned an omnibus indictment obtained
,wlde circulation in labor circles

and was productive of consider
able apprehension. ft was surmised that
representatives of various organizations
who had taken part m ordering a gen-
eral tie-u- p had fallen under the ban of
the grand Jury, and it was reported
that General Master Workman Sover
eign of the Knights of Labor was one
of those for whom a warrant would be
Issued under the general
bonspiracy law. No corroboration of this
rumor, however, could be obtained at
(he federal building. the. pa
pers will be a matter of record, and the
marshal has been Instructed to have a
lorce of deputies on hand to act as pro-tea-

servers.

HARVEY IS TRANSFERRED.

the New Haven Bider Placed In Class B by
Chairman Baymond.

New York, July 19. Chairman Kay-
Bond of the League of American
JvTieelman racing board has been busy
luring the past week looking into ques-
tionable actions on the part of a num
ber of racing men. As a result a number
of cracks have been transferred to class
B. The transferred men are:

Sidney J. Harvey, New Haven, Conn.;
A. H. Barnett, the winner of the Irving- -

ton MiUburn raoe, of Point Pleasant,
N.J.

For competing in unsanctioned races
the following wheelmen have been sus
pended for thirty days: Clarence
Thompson, New Haven; Thomas Aston,
.Bridgeport, uonn.; w. a. steal, A. h.
Hartlett, S. C. Miller and J. J. Sullivan
of Holyoke, Mass.: C. Rueder, R. S.
Lombard and, J, E, Cowing of Spring--
Mela, Mass.; j, is. .Lewis, J. Whltcomb.
D. Greenwood, E. Smith, E. M. Wood- -

all, J. E. Meal, W. Gowan and S. O
Nioolls of Banford, Mass., and twenty-on- e

Buffalo wheelmen.
For a similar offense the following

and others have been suspended for
sixty days: Leroy B. Murray, Enoch
Sherman, N. J. Batch, B. Keyler, John
Scully, Arthur Wells, Leonard Cronk-hi- tt

and Julius E. Cull of Greenwich,
Conn., Frank P. Smith of Saratoga, N.
iS, William Patterson and F.P. Larom
of Cambridge, Mass.

The Keystone Bicycle club of Pitts-
burg, Pa., has been placed in the nation-
al circuit September 28.

Kaiser Wilhelm and the Cbloago.
"

London, July 19. The admiralty,
learning that the emperor of Germany
desires to see the United States cruiser
Chicago, has invited Admiral Erben to
be present with his flagship at the
Cowes regatta, whloh the kaiser will at
tend in the imperial yacht Hohenzol--
lern.

Another Record for Wheat.
New York, Jury 19. Wheat made an

other new record to-da-y, breaking o.

below yesterday's prioes on future de-

liveries, although cash wheat still holds
above the reoord price. Liquidation of
December and September holdings and
fear of a new crop movement seem to
be the important items.

Five Ulnars Mangled.
Pine Grove, Pa., July 19. At

Ibis evening as a number of
miners were being hoisted in the wagon
out of a colliery, the pulley underneath
failed to work and they were crushed
against the top rook, five being killed
instantly. The bodies were horribly
mangled.-- '

:' ' Wiped Out by Fire.
El Paso, 111., July 19. Fire to-da-y

wiped out nine-tent-hs of the business

portion of the city, involving a loss of
$250,000. The fire was caused by a
match ignited to warm a curling iron
falling into a pan of gasoline.

, Favored the BetD Bill.
I Washington, July U. After ,many
months devotion to an exhaustive con- -

. sideratlon of the subject the house
committee on Pacific railways to-d-

by a vote of 10 yeas to 5 nays agreed
to report favorably the Rellly bill,
looking to the adjustment of the indebt- -

- edness of the Central and Union Pacific
.'railways to lbjs United States,

XJXXXArOLXH HAS A 11AIV JL Xlfj.IIOS DOXJ.AM TIME.

The Central Market, Several amalS Darelb
Ing and a Livery Stable Were Totally
DMtroyed-Olam- w Escape of tha Oat
Reservoir,
Minneapolis, July n Th Central

market, occupying an ontlre Mock be
tween Second and Third avnua, NoctlC
Sixth and Seventh streets, was totally,
deetroyed by fire totnght.togather wtth
several small dwellings and a liver
stable. The total Iocs wU be abou(
$500,000. The market house dartng th
day affordod accommodations for tou(
hundred market gardeners. The oansf
of the fir Is unknown.

Immediately adjoining the stable was
a large reservoir belonging to the Vln
neapolls Gaslight company, in whkeli
was stored 02,000,000 feet of gaa. Tfae In-

tense heat set fire to the cupola of the
building, but the fire was kept tram the
highly Inflammable vapor within. The
following are the heaviest losers: Cen-
tral Market, $275,000; Gamble, Robinson
& Co., $175,000; & B. Mattteson, livery,
stable. $30,000.

FEMALE HORSE XHZET.

The Folh-- Trying to Catoh RnrBefore She
Beaches This State.

Providence, July 10. The female
horse thief who stole a horse and team
from Hodge's livery stable, Westerty,
put up last night at the Hopkins hotel
in this city. She loft early in the mora
Ing, however, without being identified,
and now has several hours' start of the
polioe,

Blnce her departure from Westerly
she has been traoed to Navragansett
Pier and Kingston, but the trail was
lost till she left Providence this morn-
ing. The police are trying to oatoh.
her before reaching Massachusetts o
Connecticut.

THE 0UOAM tCAJmAX

Tho Committee Bas Decided to Reopen tha
Investigation.

Washington, D. C, July 19. The sen-

ate sugar trust investigating cwmunttea
decided to-d- to reopen the investiga-
tion, but didn't meet y. Chair-
man Gray privately asked Harry W,
Walker, the newspaper correspondent,if he was the author of the recent artiole
in the Herald. Mr. Walker refused to
answer until he had consulted oounsel.

The second broker's oftloe spoken of
in the Herald to-d- as closing was a
branch located in the Norman die hotel
here, and operated by Seymour & Co.

An Easy Victory.
Alexandria.-Ga- . July 19. Th fight
ht between Stanton Abbot, cham-

pion light weight of England, and John
Young of Brooklyn, resulted In anaey;
victory for the Englishman.

Killed by an Explosion.
London, Eng., July 19. A premature

explosion on a government vessel blow-

ing up an old wreck In the Solent this)
morning killed four men and tnjnredl
several. Three of the Injured have
since died, making the total number of
dead seven.

Earthquake la Vtah.
Ogden, Utah, July 19-- A distinct

earthquake shock was felt at 8.--

o'clook yesterday afternoon. Dishes;
were shaken from tables, the walls of
some large buildings were cracked, and
many people were frightenedfota leav-
ing their houses.

Earth Split Open In Wisconsin.
Appleton, Wis., July- - 18. An earth

quake shock split the earth open at
Little Ohute yesterday for severalyiaun
dred feet.

Wheeler Wins a Baee.
Paris, July 19. Harry Wheeteiv-tzie-

American wheelman, won the 2,000 wefiss)
race for the Flanders prize here to-da-

ReDoul won the Bruges prize to the)
race over a 1.400 metre course, and
Crooks was second.

Ill Health and 6uiclde
Providence, July 19. Ellen Rorbrickj

aged fifty years, committed suicide thl4
afternoon by banging herself to a bed
post in her home, 50 Vaodewate-tnet- .

Ill health was the cause.

X.ovatt Goes to Providence.
Providence, July 19. Pitcher Tont

Lovett, recently released by BoitM
was to-da- y signed by Providence.

TroopaLeave CMuago
Chicago, July 19. The mans bc4p 4

the United States troops-an- many mi-

litiamen left the oity toJay.

fite close comxara.

Good Games of Tennis at tt
bocker Club Grounds.

New Tork,Jnlyl9.-TheKnicliO(jhe- 4

tennis club continued its tooraamant
y. There were five close contests.

The result:
Men's singles. Semi final round flL,

Howard, N. Y. T. C, (owe- IS) beat 1,
Parraley Paret, Lenox T. C, (owe 1Q

7, 5. 4.

Men's doubles. PrrBt round A. M.

FUley and A. E. Gillette, K. V. C. aw
hi 15) beat Robert Hamilton and Al
fred C. Clark, scratch. 7. 5. 6--8: Sid
ney L. Smith and H. HpwasrL X Y,
T. C, (owe 15) beat Calhous Cnagth, M.
T. T. C, and J. Parmly Paret. Lease
T. a. (owe 15). 7- -, 8.

Consolation singles. Semi final
round Calhoun Cragtnv N. T. T.
(owe 15), beat Arthur Tarcor, West
Side T. C. (owe 15), -- . 4, -- U HoW
combe Ward, Orange T. C (owe tS,
beat Edward M. SrptK J nv.c.
scratch, 7-- 5, J-- 6, 6--3,

" " T

till DEC IHI OX AUOlWElt LIOVOH
DEALEKS TO EXCITEMENT.

They Claim That the Church l!a no III hi
to luterfere In Any Way With the Matter
or Liquor BrUlns-Hal- led with Delight
by Temoeranee People.
Ilostou.July 10. The decision of Mgr.

Sntolll ycnterduy condemning the liquor
trafilo and approving the expulsion of

liquor duulnrs from Catholic societies,
has created oonnidernble discussion in

rt'liglous aud secular circles y aud
brought out a diversity of opiulons,
Christopher Kay, for some time presi-
dent of tbe Cathollo Total Abstinence
Union of the dta-os- of Boston, snld the
decision was right in the line of tbe
union's work and he balled it with de-

light.
Among the liquor dealers in the city

who are Catholics, but few are found

willing to express an opinion on the
subject. Some, however, are outspoken
in criticising the decision of Mgr. Sntol-I- I,

considering that the church has no

right to Interfere In any way with the
mutter of liquor selling. M. T. Clarke, of
M. T. Clarke & Co., expressed the opin-
ion that there Is plenty of law In the
country to govern the act of liquor sell-
ers without the church Interfering. He
considered the ruling an Infringement
of liberty.

He said: "Whenever the church
wants money the liquor dealers are the
first people they come to, and It is a
fact we give more to charity than any
other one class of men in business."

John H. Stack, a Washington street
dealer, said he did not care to discuss
the matter.for he did not want to be
come angry. Turning to a fellow dealer
who happened to be In his store he
asked: "What do you think of this de-

cision?" "I think we had better stop
giving him our support," was the re-

sponse.
John C. Daly of School street would

say nothing, thinking it best to let the
matter rest right where It Ib.

Said one man y: "If dealers paid
to the church or for charitable pur-
poses twenty times the amount they al-

ready pay they could not compensate
us for the money that they have taken
from our people."

In brief, the clergy and officers of tem
perance organizations heartily approve
Mgr. Satolll's ruling, while Catholic
liquor dealers condemn it in prlvate.if
not openly.

OX THE BAIL WIELD.

At Louisville
The Cleveland-Louisvil- le game was . post

pones, on account oi wet grounds.
At St. Loins

Chicago 0000 0400 1 1
St. Louis 18200010 1- -1

Hits Chicago I, St. Louis 11. Errors Chi-

cago D, St, Louis 0. Batteries Abbey and
ScErivor; Breitenstein and Twineham.

At New gton

51001028 012
New Tork 11005204 x 13

Hits Washington 10. New York 13. Errors-Washin- gton

5, New York 8. Batteries Sul-
livan and McQulre; Westervelt, German and
Farrell.

At Cincinnati
Pittsburg 001101300 0
Cincinnati 0100003 x 8

Hits Pittsburg 15, Cincinnati IS. Errors
Pittsburg 1, Cincinnati 0. Batteries Colcol-ou- gh

and Merritt; Dwyer and Murphy.
At Baltimore-Brook- lyn

0024207 x IB
Baltimore 100121012-- 8

Hits Brooklyn 25, Baltimore 11. Errors-Brook- lyn

3, Baltimore 2. Batteries Stein
and Earle; Inks and Robinson.

Made Minister to Russia.
Washington, July 19. The president

to-d- sent to the senate the following
nomination: Clifton R. Breckinridge
of Arkansas to be envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of the Uni-

ted States to Russia, vice Andrew D.
White, resigned.

Alarm Caused by Earthquake.
Monaco, July 19. Considerable alarm

was caused here by a shook of earth-

quake at :80 o'olook this morning. No
damage was done.

Placed In the Final Sepulchre.
Paris, July 10. The body of the late

President Carnot which at the time of
the funeral was temporarily placed in
a vault in the Pantheon was to-d-

placed in its final sepulchre beside the
remains of M. Carnot's grandfather,
Lazare Carnot, the famous "organizer
of victory."
0EXERAL BBADLEY COXTEAXtlCTS.

He Did Express a Preference for Captain
TVetberlll to Inspect Camp.

Adjutant General Bradley yesterday
contradicted the report which has ap-

peared In several newspapers to the ef-

fect that he did not express any prefer-
ence as to who should be detailed from
the United States army to Inspect camp
this year.

General Bradley stated yesterday that
he had requested the secretary of war
to detail Captain Arthur M. Wetherill,
Sixth United States infantry, who was
detailed last year.

Sixty Strikers Indicted.
St. Paul, Minn., July 19. The federal

grand Jury returned indictments to-d-

against sixty strikers and others for In-

terference with mails during the recent
strike on the Northwestern roads, and
bench warrants have been issued, but
no names will be made public until the
arrests are made.

Counterfeiters Sentenced.

Boston, July S. George
and Edward Davis 6f Ashby, manufac-
turers of spurious sliver coins, to-d-

pleaded guilty in the United States
district court,- - before Judge Nelson, to
an indictment which was returned
against them by the grand Jury last
Monday, . .George was sentenced to
three years in state prison, and Davis
to two years in the East Cambridge
house of correction. The defendants
were arrested May 30 last at Ashby,
where they were living.

WJ5 MAKES A LEXOTHY HTATEMEXT
TO THE rE.ITKVXKX,

They Met Leal Night and Kspreeead Them-elve- s
a. Helng Matlaned With Tbelr Bee

tor's F.iplanaUoa Henceforth There
Will be Harmony.
An Important meeting of the vestry-

men of the Church of the Ascension was
held In the vestry of the ohuruh lust
nlpht, and the mlsmidersUndlug which
lately arose between the rector, Frederic
W, Bulley, and the parishioners, was
fully settled. After the meeting the
vestrymen were seeu and unanimously
stated that henceforth everything
would progress harmoniously between
the rector and his parishioners, and that
every conlideuue would be reposed In
him as heretofore. The following

from Mr. Bailey was read
at the meeting:

New Haven, Conn., July 17, 1891.
To the Members and Friends of the

Church of the Ascension:
In view of the various reports re-

garding myself and the church publish-
ed In the several dallies of the city, It
seems but proper that you should have
from me a full statement of the facts
In the oase and such other Information
as may aid you to a Just and fair con-
clusion. I have preferred not to reply
to these several varying statements,
knowing how little Is gained by such
contentions, yet I am desirous that
those most deeply interested in our wel-
fare should know that the rector has
something to say, if only In his own
defense.

In the first place let me state that at
the annual Easter parish meeting held
March 26 last, so satisfactory was the
report of the treasurer, who, after pay-
ing all outstanding obligations had a
small surplus, and so harmonious was
the gathering, that an increase of salary
was voted me. It is reasonable to be-
lieve, theretae-e- , that up to this time
there was no trouble and my endeavors
for the welfare of the parish Justly
sanctioned.

In the second place it may be said
that at the time of the speolal parish
meeting of June 4 the rector's relations
with the parish were amicable to that
degree as to lead the parish by formal
vote to plaoe in his hands all the busi-
ness affairs of the parish and to give
him the entire responsibility of straight-
ening out its financial difficulties.

And, furthermore, be it said' that at
this very meeting in the letter of resig-
nation presented by the clerk of the
parish occur these words: "From the
first and last in part I am fully con-
vinced that I am a stumbling block in
the way of the rector and his way of
dolngbusiness, and have decided to re
move all such obstruction in his effect
ive good work." Consequently It Is but
proper to say that the confidence of the
parish in its rector's endeavors was
very clearly shown and candidly stated
in tnis its regular proceeding.

Now, while herein is a sufficiently
lengthy statement of the ease for all
who are actively engaged in the work,it
does not cover the ground which the
several papers have touched upon nor
fully explain the situation to the outside
but interested public. Consequently let
me indulge in a little detail. The Rev.
George Herbert in his book, "Priest to
the Temple," writes: "The country par-
son hath a special care of his church.
that all things there be decent and be- -
fltttlng His name by which it is called.
Therefore, first he takes order that all
things be in good repair; as walls das
tered, windows glazed, floor paved, seats
wnoie, nrm and uniform, especially that
the pulpit and desk and communion ta-
ble and font be as they ought for those
great duties that are performed in
them."

A clergyman who loves his church
cannot but be zealous for all sacred ap
pointments and restless indeed if proper
care is not taken of all its properties.

When It became my lot to associate
with this parish the church was found
in no very satisfactory condition. The
word '"neglect" could be seen every-
where, and to this day as I behold the
round window over the chapel door un-
protected and now pierced by several
stray stones, the roof tin twisted and
vines running wild, fence patched and
unpalnted, with all that had already
been done to preserve and protect, I see
still a wrok awaiting only additional
funds to finish.
Fortunately for me and the parish wel-

fare, there came last fall knocking at
my door a poor Englishman, Who, with
the many needy ones all around us at
that time, apppealed for aid. I was not
willing to give the little to be spared
without some return, and seeing my
opportunity he was set at work in the
church basement and kept at work
there even at times when my own purse
was drawn upon, till an improvement
and greater security from fire vas ob-

tained.
Tou may never have been in the base-

ment, but those who have dared know
its forlorn condition at the time. The
cellar was without flooring save for
one meagre board extending down
through the center between high banks
of sand on either side. It was mainly
for the convenience of the sexton In
reaching his furnaces. In the cellar
were gathered the relics of bygone days
old red cushions and hassocks, carpet
and matting of lone standing, antique
pews too long for convenient use,
prayer desks, ash heaps, old paper and
books accumulated through the years,
the usual quantity of wood and lumber.
and worst of all '"was a great quantity
of old Christmas trees and greens, dry
as tinder, piled deep and high against a
wooueu paruuon ana near to tne rear
and most decrepit furnace.

The boys' robing room was. also' a
store room. On Its floor lay an old
and ragged square carpet, so dirty
with tracking from the cellar that oc
casionally some mischievous - fellow
would lift an end and with a shake be
cloud everyone In dust. No one seemed
to have any interest down stairs except
to add to the accumulation and neglect.;

With the aid of this man I was en- -

abled to work a complete renovation
there,, which certainly. Js. afiDTficl&ted,

IS OPEX TO ANY MAX.

Bobby Dobbs U Willing to Fight Anybody
in Bis Class.

Eastport, Me., July 19. In a letter
Just received by Bobby Dobbs, the col-

ored lightweight champion, from Man
ager Frank Catharine of the Twin City
club, an offer is made for a finish con
test to take place In September or Oc
tober. The club asks whether Dobbs
will fight either Horace Leeds or Joe
Walcott for the American championship
for 76 per cent of gate receipts. Dobbs
sent the following: "Accept offer to
fight Walcott, Leeds or any other man
you can secure. Have never picked
my opponents heretofore. Will not be
gin now. Am open to fight any man
living in my class. Send articles at
once for me to Blgn."

Dobbs is now matched to light Andy
Watson, another challenger of Joe
Walcott, an eight round contest in
St. John, N. B., Monday evening, Aug
ust IS, and is training for that event in
this city.

MAHDISTS AXD ITALIAXS.
The tatter Occupy Kassala With the

toss ot a Captain and Several Soldier.
Rome, July 19. The government has

information that a battle was fought on
Tuesday between Mahdists, three thou
sand strong, and Italian troops, near
Kassala. The Mahdists were defeated
and the Italians took possession of Kas-
sala. Which thev OCOUDV. The Trnlinna
captured two flags and a number of
cannons, xne loss was sugnt, one off-
icer, Captain Blanc, and several native
soldiers being killed.

Will Suspend Business.
Augusta, Me., July 19. E. C. Allen &

Co., publishers, Informed their employes
this afternoon that they would suspend
business July 31. The concern Is solv-
ent, but this action is caused by the
general business depression. The house
was founded by the late E. C. Allen, who
died in 1891 and had a world wide repu-
tation as a pioneer in publishing circles.

Probably Committed Suicide.
Bridgeport, July 19. Wllgur BJorsen,

a Swede, aged thirty years, Is missing
from an east side boarding house. He
was out of work and despondent, and
said he was going home to Hartford,
He has not reached there. He had fre
quently said he would kill himself and
favored drowning, and it is probable
that he has carried out his threat.

SUGAR TRVST EXJOIXBD.

Cannot Do Business in Massachusetts Until
It Compiles With the raw.

Boston, July 19. The Sugar Refining
company, otherwise known as the
"Sugar Trust," has been enjoined from
further proseoution of its business with
in this state until it shall have complied
with Chapter 841 of the acts of 1891 by
filing a certificate of its finanoial con
dition on March 1 each year, as re-

quired therein.
This decree was approved by Judge

Barker of the supreme oourt to-da- y.

MISS HELEX OOVXD'S GUESTS.

Kindergarten Children to be Given an Out
ing During August.

New York, July 19. Few of. the ohait- -

ities of Miss Helen Gould come to the
knowledge of the public, but her lat-
est good work, in which she has en-

listed the of Mrs. George
J. Gould, Is of a character that could
not permit its being oarried out in
secret. Miss-Goul- has invited the off-
icers of the Kindergarten and Potted
Plant association to send twenty-fiv- e

of the Kindergarten children to Woody
crest lor a two weens outing, and the
party will leave this city front the
Grand Central depot on August 1.

Colonel Hain has ottered the associa
tion free transportation over- the Ele-
vated railroad for the party, and Gen-
eral Passenger Agent George H. Daniels
of the New York Central has made
special arrangements tor carrying the
children to Irvtngton, where Miss
Gould wUl meet them with carriages
to take them to Woody Crest. A, par-
cel with several changes of clothing
will be given to every child m the party
as a donation from Colonel A, B. de
Frecet

Mrs. George J. Gould has recently
written to Miss Helen Gould, placing
$100 a month at the disposal of the Kin
dergarten association, to be Used in
keeping the rooms of the association
open during the summery -

offerings, and knowing how large the
Easter offering. Given by canon law
desire in all fairness that the people
themselves should decide Just how it
should be used. An appeal was issued
as stated to the vestry, reading in part
as follows:

"According to a canon of the church,
all the holy communion alms are to be
used at the rector's discretion. This
year the following are the purposes to
which he would devote them, and you
will please designate by a number on
your envelope to which purpose you
would prefer your offering appropriat-
ed. All not designated will go to the
first named.

1. Rector's discretion for charity and
church purposes.

2. Parish improvements.
3. Parish expenses.
4. Missions.
Every one gave accordingly and were

so classified by a committee, and if
the rector used his portion largely for
the purpose uppermost in his mind
and at his own discretion what has
he done that should lead to such base-
less rumor and unfair inference.

This therefore, so far as he is aware.
covers the whole subject and it is to be
hoped will enable all to rightly deter-
mine the' truth of the matter. No one
Can question but that there has been
a great improvement in the material
conditions of the church and if all our
people would but sacrifice their own
little whims and fancies, heed the law
of encourage and support
the rector In his endeavors, even if
some mistakes are made, and learn to
work and pray, too. In His name, as
they should, a new and brighter chap-
ter could be written of the life of the
Church of the Ascension than has ever
yet been recorded.

Very sincerely,
Tour Rector,

FREDERIC W. BAILEY.
P. S. As this recent discussion has

affected somewhat our financial condi
tion and will necessitate an appeal
for funds, if any one reading this is
disposed to aid us, will he or she for
ward such gifts either to the rector at
567 Howard avenue, or to the treas
urer; Mr. H. W. Kelley, 881 Howard
avenue, when due acknowledgment will
be made.

. Won By the Dakotah.
Dublin, July 19. The race for the

champion challenge eup valued at 105
with 33 added, held since last summer
by the Britannia, was sailed to-d- in
the Kingstown regatta. The course
oorered fifty miles. The Thalia, Luina,
Thelma and the American ten-rat- er

Dakotah were the contestants. The
Dakotah won four minutes within the
time allowance. George Gould's Vigi-
lant has not yet been measured.

y , Fresh Cholera at Uege.
Liege, July 19. The health authori

ties report three fresh, oases of cholera
hereto-dj- 4 , t 4 gate here x,

y r i'


